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Summary
Community forestry was introduced in Cameroon
roughly 20 years ago. Yet, the vast majority of
community forest enterprises are still at infancy,
despite tremendous support received so far. One
major reason for the rather disappointing state of
enterprises is the paucity in financing opportunities.
Accountability and responsibility for delivery of results
in past financing schemes have also been weak.
Performance-Based Financing (PBF) approach known
for its application in health care finance in development
circles could contribute to improving the financing
landscape of community forestry. This technical brief
explores how the Dryad project, a five-year DFID
financed initiative built around performance-based
financing can contribute to enhancing enterprise and
financing landscape in and around community forests
in Cameroon and elsewhere.

Highlights

1

Performance-based financing represents an approach
wherein finance is only accessed if and when agreed
performance indicators are met, supported by evidence of the
same.

2

The Dryad project is designed as a mechanism that brings
public finance into community forests accompanied by
training and technical support to enable enterprises attain
viability. Dryad design and application in Cameroon pays
attention to the enabling processes.

Value added of performance-based
financing
Through its performance-based financing
approach, Dryad will deliver value addition in
three main ways:
•

3

Performance in Dryad is based on indicators that reflect the
triple objectives set out for community forests in Cameroon
(i.e. poverty reduction, proper forest management and granting
rights to local communities).

4

•

In Dryad payments are conditional: Year 1– conditional on
provision of data, Year 2 – 25% performance success and
data provision, Year 3 – 50% performance success and provision
of data.

5
6

A rigorous enterprise onboarding process is mandatory to
ensure profitability and sustainability.

A robust field monitoring system (see box 1 and 2) for
effective and efficient performance monitoring should be a
key part of the process.

•

Enhanced knowledge and capacity
building on community forest enterprise
through training, a robust community
forestry performance database and
business models that would be relevant
for decision-making and policy going
forward;
Readiness for impact investments from
private, bilateral and multilateral sources
by de-risking through due diligence,
business readiness training and technical
support to a portfolio of enterprises;
Enhancing the national community
forestry data infrastructure through the
systematic collection of performance data
on economic, social and environmental
variables across the southern parts of
Cameroon.
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Why performance-based financing
for community forestry in Cameroon?
Community forestry was introduced in Cameroon
about 20 years ago. Since its introduction, it has grown
tremendously, with more than 400 community forests
covering an area of about 1.8 million ha- almost the area
of Fiji. The engine behind this growth has been community
forest enterprise. These are locally controlled businesses
recognized by law. Community forest enterprises provide
a way of maintaining local control of the resources in
order to offer livelihood alternatives by leasing control of
these resources to external agents.
Evidence shows that community forest enterprises
have been a vehicle for poverty reduction (Minang et
al., 2018). Similary, community forests have reported
a better financial return than the baseline situation
of state-managed forests or jointly managed forests
(Beauchamp & Ingram, 2011). Despite these benefits,
several community forest enterprises have lagged behind
due to several reasons, amongst them being the lack of
and acess to finance (Bakouma & Seve, 2012; Duguma et
al., 2018). Hence the need for enabling access to financing
opportunities.
While vast amounts of investments have been flowing
into community forests in Cameroon since their
introduction, about 100 Million USD (Minang et al., 2018)
from multilateral and bilateral sources mainly, it is difficult
to point to the direct impacts given that monitoring has
been weak. In some instances, valuable equipment
donated to community forest enterprises such as mobile
saw mills have been left idle for years. Performance-based
financing is intended to address this gap by conditioning
financing of community forest enterprises on results or
performance.

Performance-based financing and its
features
For a long time, development financing has largely
concentrated on deliverables rather than specific
performance indicators. Deliverables capture what is
accomplished and what is delivered as an output (e.g.
product or service) for a given investment amount. It
could either be accomplishment of the specific objectives
(i.e. completing some tasks as per the agreement) or
delivering some tangible outputs e.g. products, reports,
publications, etc. Performance, however, goes beyond
accomplishment of agreed tasks and/or activities and
is much more focused on the change in the agreed set
of indicators relative to the baseline situation by a given
percentage in a defined period.
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Performance was not well conceptualized in the Integrated
Conservation and Development Programmes (ICDPs)
and was among key design challenges that led to poor
results (Minang et al., 2013; Barret and Arcese, 1995).
For instance, numerous reforestation and afforestation
projects in Ethiopia in the 1990s focused on outputs such
as area of land and tree seedlings planted. However, a
year after the projects were initiated, the land on which
the tree seedlings were planted was found to be bare
since there was no management plan put in place beyond
the planting phase. Appropriate performance indicators
could have been, for example, the number of surviving
tree seedlings or area of land where more than 80% of the
trees planted had survived. Byron (1997) put this kind of
implementation as just ‘doing the job’ rather than clearly
articulating and understanding why the investment is
done.
Emphasis on performance is gaining wide traction
among entities supporting development activities in the
developing world. During the framing of the SDGs, the
World Bank called for emphasis on strong accountability for
performance and focus on results (World Bank, 2013). The
shifting emphasis or the transition is with the underlying
ambition of seeing changes on the ground rather than
just supporting the accomplishments of activities that
are anticipated to contribute to development. Natural
resources management in developing countries is among
the many sectors that are getting strong international
support specially from the developed world.
Enormous amounts of money and extensive resources
have been spent with the ambition to avoid depletion
of natural resources in developing countries especially
sub-Saharan Africa. However, deforestation rates are
on the rise (Keenan et al., 2015), land degradation is
still a growing concern for food security and agricultural
productivity (Gibbs and Salmon 2015), biodiversity loss
is alarming (Newbold et al., 2015; Newbold et al., 2016),
ocean acidification (Friedrich et al., 2012) and loss of
coral reef is on the increase (Bellwood et al 2004). These
depletions are ongoing despite significant investments
through development assistance and resource allocation
by relevant governments. Though governance challenges
could be at play in exacerbating these problems, there is a
clear acknowledgement that most of the past investments
in natural resources management sector have lacked
proper emphasis on and articulation of performance
indicators that could be easily tracked and transparently
accounted for.
With overall decline in development assistance money
globally, increasing political pressure on development

cooperation financing (Grittner, 2013), unstable
national economies (Grittner, 2013) and the shrinkage
of government resources for the natural resource
management sector, it is imperative to devise
mechanisms to effectively utilize available resources
to achieve the highest possible results. Achieving
such results require tailoring investment with the
right performance indicators that can be used to
measure progress made in addressing natural resource
management related problems. Such arrangements
have strong potential to boost resource use efficiency.

Challenges associated with the
usual framing of performance-based
financing
Performance-based financing in its framing has numerous
challenges that need to be taken into account in going
forward with the approach. The following are some of the
challenges we see as necessary for further consideration.
-

Performance-based financing in its framing is often
performance centered and is limited in terms of its
emphasis on the processes that lead to the result. This
is particularly of great concern where the processes
that need to be in place are more of governance
issues and creation of new institutions that handle the
investment.

-

Most natural resources management often require a
long time frame engagement beyond the project life
span. Hence creating co-investment options either
from the local community or from private entities who
are interested in supporting the projects over time.
The co-investment model (Namirembe et al., 2014)
creates a sense of ownership of the project by the local
communities since they will also contribute to it. This
sense of ownership forms the basis for sustainability.
However, performance-based finance in its design
is focused on the time span from the start of the
investment to the end of the investment.

-

The framing of the results in natural resource
management can be a challenge on its own. Unless
the indicators of performance are clearly articulated,
defined, and agreed upon, performance-based finance
may not always achieve the intended natural resource
management targets. This requires proper definition
of what could be measured and how it should be
measured effectively and efficiently.

-

The attribution issue is among key challenges in natural
resource management within the performance-based
financing context. Numerous factors, that may not
always be accommodated within a single project
framing, affect performance of interventions in
natural resource management. Under such conditions,
attributing performances observed to the investment
could somehow be complicated. If there are resources
to collect data on all possible factors, such attribution
problems could be avoided but in practice this is too
costly and time consuming.

-

Due to the strong emphasis on performance, often
attention is on the quantity of outputs rather than the
quality of the outputs particularly in the health sector
(Grittner, 2013).

Four key features characterize
performance-based financing
•

Conditionality: Performance-based financing is
distinct from other investment models in that
investments are only accessible if the agreed
performances are recorded. Any shortfall in
performance could lead to interruption of the
investment and other related sanctions.

•

Indicators of performance: The achievement of the
agreed targets are defined by indicators specified
for assessing whether the agreed performance
level is achieved or not.

•

Results versus processes: Performance-based
financing makes strong emphasis on measurable
results while also supporting, to a limited extent,
processes leading to results.

•

Evidence-base justifying performance: Data is
an integral part of performance-based financing
since the conditionality of the scheme is based
on justification of recorded performance which
should be supported by evidence through the
measurement of the performance indicators.

Monitoring woody vegetation in a community forest in
Cameroon. Photo by L.Duguma
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Dryad through a performance-based
financing lens
The Dryad project (financing sustainable community
forests in Cameroon) was developed in order to address
financing challenges of community forest enterprises
with funding from Department of International
Development-DFID of the United Kingdom. The fiveyear project, has as goal to enhance viable community
forest enterprises with sustainable livelihoods and
environmental benefits through performance-based
public finance and support mechanisms. It aims to: 1)
achieve well-established and sustainable community
forest enterprises with viable business cases and
sufficient skills to manage and maintain community
forest land and, 2) ensure communities derive economic,
social and environmental improvement from the funding
and technical support that benefit community members
equitably. In short, Dryad intends to use scarce public
funds to catalyze enterprise options for community
forests so that they can independently operate through
bank loans or any other private financing scheme once
the current support through public financing phases out
after few years of support.

The project is implemented by ICRAF, TMP Systems
and four Cameroonian NGO’s; Environment and Rural
Development Foundation (ERuDeF), Centre d’Appui aux
Femmes et aux Ruraux (CAFER), Cameroun Ecologie
(CAM-ECO) and Cooperative Agroforestiere de la
Trinationale (CAFT). Dryad is currently working with
community forests in 29 communities in the Central, East,
South, West and Litoral regions in Cameroon. Enterprise
type include: non-timber forest products, timber, ratan
processing, maize, cassava and agroforestry in degraded
community forest areas.
Table 1 describes the key features that highlight how
unique the Dryad project is relative to other performancebased financing initiatives. The key innovations in
Dryad project that exceed performance-based finance
criteria as currently defined are: 1) how the investment
scheme is designed to cover both the processes and
performance; 2) the emphasis on processes and
results; 3) the capability of Dryad to blend public and
private financing options; 4) the continuous monitoring
deployment using locally adaptable technologies e.g.
use of solar powered data collection equipment.

Table 1 Summary of how Dryad goes beyond the scope of the performance based finance features.

Features

Performance-based financing

Dryad approach

Emphasis

Emphasizes performances in most
cases.

Emphasizes both performance and process.

Nature of investment

Big share of the investment usually
happens at once.

Investment is not one-off, it is continuous

Sustainability

Once results are accounted for, the
process stops.

Intends to create continuity by strengthening beyond-project
conditions e.g. strengthening the entrepreneurship capacity at
community Forestry level.

Monitoring

Monitoring is tailored to
performance indicators alone.

Continuous monitoring of processes and performance.

Finance sources

Largely public financing (Meessen
et al. 2011)

Blends both public and private resources to ensure business
continuity.

Nature of projects

Applies to mix of project
categories.

Prioritizes bankable projects.

Community’s stake

Focuses on delivery of services
and outputs.

Empowers the communities to take control of the process
leading to performance.

Technology

The need for technology depends
on the specific nature of the
project.

Technology is an integral component of the monitoring process
e.g. the deployment of the Field Monitoring System for data
collection.
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Processes as precursors for performance
In Dryad, community forests with valid management agreements sign an investment contract with the World
Agroforestry (ICRAF). The onboarding process for community forest enterprises in Dryad involves rigorous processes to
enable effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability. It mainly includes four key steps (see figure 1 for details):
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Development of business plans (with technical support);
Financial modeling and appraisal of business plan;
Due diligence, negotiations and contracting; and
Training and implementation (including field monitoring systems for monitoring)

CFE
selection

CFE Teaser
development

Investment memorandum
development

Teaser assessment
and approval

1-2 reviews and
interactions with IOs
Training/ technical
support

Periodic
disbursement
CFE data
collection

FMS deployment

Financial
modeling

Feasibility
review

Training plan

Due
diligence

Baseline

Contract negotiationsDisbursement plan and indicators

Agreement
executed
Contract negotiations- Disbursement plan and
indicators

Performance based
review

Annual verification – performance,
Audit, etc.

Figure 1 The processes behind the financing decisions for a community forest enterprise within the Dryad project

Investing in the processes is among the unique
features of Dryad for numerous reasons. First, the
communities responsible for the community forests
should be able to utilize the investments as effectively
as possible. This requires making sure the community
gets the right technical support to help them manage
the resources properly. In countries where weak
governance is a major concern, as the World Bank
states, increasing public spending both from external
donors and the government does not necessarily
lead to better development outcomes (Fritsche et al.,
2014). Therefore, achieving better performance or
result requires creating an enabling environment for
the investment to be utilized effectively. This entails
designing appropriate transparency and accountability
structures at the relevant scale for the investment.
For instance, this could include institutionalization of

the entity that is to manage and utilize the resources,
capacity building, empowering communities to hold the
resource managers accountable and frame mechanisms
for accessing the information necessary for the public
to scrutinize how the allocated resources are utilized.
Secondly, it is also important to make the communities
ready for investment. Thirdly, it is important also to make
sure that the enterprises that are selected for investment
are financially feasible, environmentally sound and
socially acceptable.
Without the investments in the above listed processes,
it would be difficult to expect significant changes in the
performance indicators or at least the cost of knowing
the changes in performance may be costly. Investing in
processes catalyzes the effectiveness and efficiency with
which results can be achieved but this has largely been
ignored in the past.
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Conditionality of support
Indicators in Dryad are defined in consultation with the
community and include both performance attributes and
conditions that enable the successful implementation
of the investment. For each indicator, the communities
will report their progress relative to the baseline
situation when the investment agreement was done.
It is not expected that communities have to report on
performance indicators from year 1 on unless they do
so voluntarily based on the investment type. The reason
is that, it takes time until some of the investments can
go into a full production cycle and time is required for
communities to be acquainted with how the investment
runs in practice.
From year 2 onwards if communities fail to achieve the
expected levels of progress for each indicator as per the
agreement, sanctions ranging from warning notices to
elimination from the project will be applied. This involves

understanding why the community forest enterprises did
not achieve the intended target. Such an understanding
forms the basis for designing appropriate technical
backstopping from the local partner NGOs. Figure 2
shows the breakdown of the requirements for financing
at any given year. It shows progressive performance
requirements overtime. For Year 1, support to community
forest enterprises are fully tailored to proper monitoring,
generation and provision of data. In Year 2, besides
providing the necessary data, community forests are
required to make progress on performance indicators at
least by 25%. In Year 3 and 4, progress on performance
indicators need to be at least 50% and 75% respectively. It
is important to note here that the generation and supply
of data is crucial for the community forests throughout
the investment period since it helps to understand the
progresses made with the enabling conditions being
created to facilitate the investment implementation.

Box 1: Indicators in Dryad
Performance in Dryad is measured against economic, social and environmental indicators. Economic indicators are focused
on the performance of the community forest enterprise and pays attention to variables related to business development,
including the community forest enterprise’s ability to achieve business development targets, and to maintain a sustainable
level of profit from its activities. Social indicators are related to the local economy and addresses in a more general manner,
the extent to which the community forest enterprise’s activities contribute to the local economy and to equitable distribution
of benefits (considering gender, youth and minorities). This include contribution to job creation, local skills development
and development of community infrastructure. It equally captures the spillover effects of enterprise activities on community
wellbeing. Environmental indicators are those that are selected to assess forest cover change such as legal and illegal logging,
enrichment planting and others that may have positive or negative influences on the environment including bush fires. These
three groups of indicators may either be core or additional. Core indicators cut across all enterprises and communities while
additional indicators are those that may be specific to an enterprise or a community forest and chosen by the community.

Data

Rigorous and continuous monitoring systems

Performance

REQUIREMENTS FOR FINANCING

0%
25%
50%
75%
100%

100%
75%
50%
25%

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

0%
YEAR 5

Figure 2. Financing conditions tied to specific levels of
performance across time
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Among the important aspects of Dryad is the continuous
monitoring of performance and processes using the
right technology. Dryad deploys a Field Monitoring
System (FMS)TM developed by TMP Systems. This
equipment is used to collect community forest-based
performance related data so that investment decisions
can be made. Secondly the data will serve to determine
the effectiveness and efficiency of the Dryad scheme.
The use of the field monitoring system technology also
makes it easier to monitor the extent of accountability
of the community forest managers for the resources
invested in their forest. It does so by analyzing the
recorded performances against the promised targets
for the resources invested in the community forests.

Box 2: Monitoring in Dryad
Dryad is a performance-based finance mechanism which
depends on monthly data for community forest enterprises
to get access to finance, therefore an efficient data collection
mechanism is required for the performance-based finance to
be effective. The Field Monitoring System (FMS) is designed
to simultaneously collect social, economic or enterprise
and environmental performance data of community forest
enterprises. This innovative system permits community forest
enterprises to collect, save and send data monthly which
permits donors and project managers to effectively see and

follow-up Dryad investments. This technology driven
mechanism is designed to overcome the difficult energy
and communication landscape of rural forest communities
in Cameroon. Solar panels are used to overcome difficult or
no access to electrical energy issues in these areas. Satellite
devices will be used to connect rural communities without
regular access to internet to permit these communities to
send data directly to the project server. The FMS mechanism
for monthly data collection is illustrated below (Fig 3).
Enterprise
performance
- Costs
- Revenue
- Assets and others

Satellite relay

Community
forests

Monthly

Data

data
collection

sent to
back-end

Social (Community
wellbeing)
- Income
- Ecosystem goods
and services (wood,
feed, edible plants,
etc)

Memory cards

Data hub
(Computers &
servers)

Mobile devices
(loaded with Field
Monitoring System)

Figure 3. Monitoring in Dryad and its key components

Practical performance-based forestry
challenges in Dryad
Two and half years into implementation, Dryad faces
challenges given its novelty in the natural resource
management sector in Cameroon.
1. Performance-based forestry acceptance: Payment for
performance is relatively new and requires a change
in mentality. Such a paradigm shift takes time as
actors need to get familiar and embrace the same at
all levels. Enabling local actors understand this new
dimension of implementation is critical.
2. Limited capacity for implementing performance-based
financing at local level: Performance-based forestry
is not a familiar model of engagement and there is
limited capacity to implement performance-based
forestry schemes.
3. Infrastructure related challenges
•

Limited network coverage for data transfer due
to the remote location of community forests and
poor network coverage is a key infrastructural

Environmental
benefits
- Forest cover and
health
- Incident reports
(e.g. Illegal logging)
- Other additional
indicators

challenge. These pose challenges with prompt
data transfer.
•

Communication for general progress
assessment and contracting of community
forest is a challenge as well. The negotiation
process, hence, incurs excessive cost due to
additional expenditure for travel.

•

Banking infrastructure is also limited.
Banking procedures are more complicated
with microfinance organizations which are
accessible to the community forests. This
poses challenges in fund transfers to ensure
community forests engage in the activities of
the project.

4. Policies and bureaucratic procedures related to
community forestry compliance: This includes time
to obtain annual exploitation permits, way bills,
certificates of origin for non-timber forest products
and others. These requirements delay operation
of enterprises. Synchronizing these requirements
with regular and timely reporting and payments is
a challenge.
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How would the Dryad performance-based financing impact the national
natural resources management landscape?
Despite the challenges, Dryad would potentially impact
the national scene in several ways. Performance-based
financing can be applicable in Reducing Emissions from
Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+), Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs), and other development
efforts at national level.
1. It enables viable green economy implementations, by
creating jobs, generating income and environmental
benefits.
2. It enhances knowledge and capacity building on
community forest enterprise through training,
establishment of a robust community forest
performance database and business models that
would be relevant for decision-making and policy going
forward.
This knowledge enhancement would bring the following:
•
•
•
•

Business models for multiple community forest
enterprises based on extensive business and
financial modeling;
Capacity and risk profiles for community forest
enterprises;
Performance data for community forest that could
be crucial for decision making and;
Delivering training for technology-based data
collection, enterprise management, etc.

3. It increases readiness for impact investments from
private, bilateral and multilateral sources by de-risking
through due diligence, business readiness training and
technical support to a portfolio of projects to be taken to
scale. A rigorous onboarding process in Dryad (Figure 1)
enables the development of profitable and sustainable
enterprises. In addition to this, a rigorous due diligence
process ensures good governance is in place to manage
enterprises. These activities de-risk to a certain degree,
make available a “ready” portfolio that would otherwise
be unworkable.
4. It establishes a potential basis for enhancing the national
community forestry data infrastructure through the
systematic collection of performance data on economic,
social and environmental variables across the southern
parts of Cameroon.
At the core of Dryad project is the rigorous monitoring of
performance-based on a set of indicators namely economic
(e.g. jobs, income, profit); social (e.g. gender, youth and
minority inclusion, service delivery); and environment (e.g.
illegal activities, trees planted, etc.). The project will generate
one of the first bottom-up data collected widely in the
country, hence could serve future decision-making and policy
development. The Dryad data infrastructure could be useful for
REDD+, Nationally Determined Contributions and Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) monitoring as well.
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